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was burnt on Wednesday of last week. A mons yielded to the proposition from the citi run this line through. But the Argus, and hope of meeting those dear to us again, in that
EDWA1
better,
brighter,
fairer
world
on
high,
where
clared the entire whig ticket elected, and barn, belonging to Mr. Nathan Cole of Frank
zens, that is, that they should be paid Tor■ Eastern Democrat, if we understand them, sickness, pain and death will never more raise &
J hy 22d, 183
have given certificates to the gentlemen fort, was entirely destroyed by fire, with its their property and such damages as should bei say it is not only the duty of Gov. Kent to wave on the sea of consolation,—[Communicated.
am ted the ab(
composing that ticket. The results, as offi contents,—a horse and cow, a quantity of hay assessed by two men, chosen by each side,, survey the line, but to locate it, establish it,
am sCeriify that
In Wells, Mr. John Sawyer, aged 64 years.
and
assume
jurisdiction
this
side
of
it.
from the counties of Howard and Charlton,
<lif ii nine dollai
cially announced, are as follows :—
In Saco, Sarah, daughter of Mr. Stephen Totand grain—on the night of the 30th ult.
Thev
mean
this,
or
they
mean
nothing.
and upon thé arrival of the committee on the
ba dlowed.
tie,
aged
17
years;
—
Mr.
Joshua
Ricker,
aged
Tory.
Whig.
ground, both parties took up the line of march Very well: the commissioners must survey 24 years.
E. E. B(
27,951
*28,150 1 Dickerson,
and this they are now doing, and it is
The “ Boston Pearl and Galaxy” has been and moved off.
Aygcrigg,
The citizens of Carroll \tfirst,
i
H.B.HC
27,990
28,239 I Vroorn,
Maxwell,
Erratum.—We announced a few weeks since
pledged themselves to assist any county who tnore than they can complete this year. Let
27,813 discontinued and its subscription list trans assisted them, when called on for a similar Mr. Fairfield finish and defend it.
Let Mr. the death of Jonathan Hammond, Esq. of ElmL
28,281 I Force,
Randolph,
27,979 ferred to the “ Boston Evening Gazette.”
C'ntnly o
28,252 ] Ryall,
Straiten,
purpose. There was a company of mihtia Van Buren carry the Treaty into effect. on the authority of one of our exchanges. T*1®
27,954
The National authorities alone have the statement was incorrect. It should have Ie8“
28,192
I
Cooper,
i
Halsted,
stationed
near
the
place
to
preserve
peace,
Apples,
a
new
Article
of
Export.
—
Pota

27,924
28,177 J Kille,
1417.
Yorke,
toes have become a profitable article ot expoit of about 100 men, who, after peace was made, power to do it. Gov. Kent has gone to the John Hammond, Esq.
extent of his authority.
He has done his
\y. 20.-Fo
from the State of Maine, so Apples may now declared that they would not let the Mormons duty. We don’t expect these hireling pres
SHIP NEWS.
ioner oi’sa
Rhode Island Senator.—Nathan F. be sent to England in the packet ships. The pass to Far West—they said there was no ses to give him any credit for it, but they
1 to and
Dixon, of Westerly,-a democratic whig,— duty in England on American Apples is now room for them in Caldwell county. We have ought to have some little regard for the in
KENNEBUNK, NOV. IO, 1838Saco, and 2
was elected a Senator in Congress from the only five per cent, ad valorem, we are inform not heard whether they were intercepted on terest and character of the State.
If Joseph 0
SAILED.
ed. As this is but a nominal duty, American the way, but presume not, for the Mormons
Kennebec Journal.
4th of March next, in place of Mr. Robbins,
Saco and B
Nov. 9—brig Horace, White, New Orleans.
Apples, a choice article in every English fam - were double their number. However, I am
MEMORANDA.
Hi ver,
whose term then expires, by tbe Legislature ily, will now be in demand, for they can be inclined to believe that the adjoining coun
Ar. at Saco, Oct. 31, schs. Milo, Nickerson,
$| iv. 24.—To
An election has recently been held tn
of Rhode Island, on Saturday last. Mr. D. sold at a fair rate there, and profit be made by ties to Caldwell, will never be contented un
til they leave the State. Had the Mormons Pickens County, Alabama, to fill a vacancy New Bedford'; Echo, Jordan, Boston ; sloop Jo*
from the b
was chosen on the first ballot; he received the export here.—JV*. Y. Courier.
in Kittery,
refused to sell on the day the last proposition in the Legislature occasioned by the death ot seph, Tarbox, Ipswich ; Nov. 3, schs. Lydia &
Mutiny.—On Monday last, four of the crew was made to themrit would have been a se the member elect, and M. S. Jones, a whig, Polly, Waterman, Scituate; John & Georg«,
54 votes,—others 29..
on petition
Jones,
do.
;
4th
inst.
sloop
William,
Dennis,.
Ips

of the fishing schr. Alfred, of Newburyport, rious matter to both parties, for there was but was chosen.—The county gave the Van Bu
and anothe
wich ; 5th, schs Koret, Hill, Boston ; Racket,
It. 27.—To
Troubles on the Canada Frontier.— were examined before Justice Hackett, at little difference in their forces, ano the citi ren Governor a majority of 128 votes.
Hill, do.—Sid. Oct. 30, schs. Koret, Hill,.Bos
Portsmouth,
N.
H.
on
a
charge
of
mutiny
and
zens had come to a determination to make, if
The wav bill of the 6th inst. from the Mont
from the h
Portland Adv.
ton ; Neptune, Prince, Baltimore ; Packet, HiB,
pelier (Vt.) Post Office, received at the Post insubordination, preferred against them by possible, a successful attack on the day the
Davis in S<
Boston ; Maine, Smith, do. ; Mercator^.Smith,
the
Captain,
G.
Kelsey.
It
appeared
that
Office in Boston on tbe evening of the 7th
do. ; Nov. 2, sch. Adrio, March, do.
compromise was effected.
days auei
A
writer
in
the
Tarborough,
N.
C.
Press,
they
at
one
time
took
forcible
possession
of
Ar. at Boston, 1st, brig Vernon; Murphy? viinst. contained the following endorsement :—
Geo. Stacy
estimates the damage by the storm of the 28th diz, Sept 12.
.
South Ben
“ I have just this moment received a letter the schooner, at other times abused and struck
The
celebrated
Indian
warrior,
Muck-kerult.
to
the
crops,
&c.
on
the.Tar
River,
and
Ent.
outwards,
at
London,
29th
Sept.
Nimrofliec. 12,—Tc
from the Lines, and also other information, the Captain, &c. and paid no attention to his la-mesheek-ker-kerk, or Black Hawk, died at
Chadbourne,
New
Orleans.
Cid.
Grand.
TurU
¡from the 4
saving
in the hands commands. They were committed in de his camp on the River Des Moms, on the 3d its tributary streams, at no less a sum than Thompson, do.
•aving that St.
&t. John,
jonn, L.
l>. C.
v. was
w<i» »»
three millions of dollars I,
of the Patriots ; also, that there is
general fault of bail for trial at the Circuit Court in ult., aged 73 years.
rising throughout the Province.”
| May next.—Philadelphia Gazette.
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I To attendance in viewing route, as
in York, and 2 days attendance on
within andfor the County of York, on the
PROBATE NOTICES
offered by the Agent ot Buxton,
petition of Chas. O. Emerson and
first Monday in November, in the year of
nty of t^ork
hearing parties and locating said
13 00
others/for a road in York,
our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-eight
Lauriston
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Alfred,
with

12
00
O SIMEON STROUT, JR. DR
road, four days,
of lh® late HoJ
April 24, 1838—To 66 miles travel
by the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES# Judge
in and for the County of York, on the first
Oct,
9.
—
To
traveLfrom
my
house
in
1 L,bb«y. of Scarboj.
to and from Portsmouth Bridge,
of said Court:
Monday in November, in the year oj our Lord
Lebanon
to
Alfred,
and
back,
thir

Com20
—
For
my
services
as
County
iy nee, of Saco.
and 4 days attendance, by adjourn
ILLIAM JEFFERDS, Guardian df
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the Hon.
3 00
ty
miles,
isioner :—To travel from LiniL Bryant, on the 8th
ment from Dec. 1837, on petition
Franeis J. Stone and Mary E. Stone,
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
To
attendance
4
days,
in
session
on
$4
40
UNS, to Miss Harris
ton to Saco and returning,
ofGeo. Stacy and als. for a road
minors, and children of Adam Slone, late of
TEPHEN MOULTON, guardian of
12 00
County
business,
I days attendance on petition of
in South Berwick, Eliot and Kit
Timothy Moulton, of York,, in said | Kennebunk-port^ in said county, deceased#
s. B
f Joseph M. Hayes and als. for a
18 60
tery,
cuuHty,«^
—
.______
‘ J having presented his first account of guardiancounty,
a person
non_____
compos
mentis, having^
$67
50
<
Ann Whitten, of par.
7
50
highway from Saco to Biddeford,
May 22—To 30 miles travel to and
m-psented his account of guardianship of ship of said minors for allowance 5
THOMAS
WENTWORTH.
i ov. 24—To travel from Limington
from Alfred, and 2 days attendance
Lid minor
.
|
ORDERED-That the said Guardian
15ih nit Gt.(ir?e w
minor for
for allowance
allowance ::
5 00
York, ss.—County Commissioners Octo- said
1 ^ ORDERED
to Kittery,
to make reports of doings while
—That the said guardian give notice to all persons interested, by caus-rn, Me Publisbe, J
ior 3 days attendance on petition of
ber session, 1838, Thomas Wentworth made give notice to all persons interested, by cans-; hig a copy of this order to be published
County Commissioner, and settle
Uss 1 enelope
n«?u)pe P.
i. VVh
Wii)a, Jonathan Hammond and als. for a
9 00 : oath that the above account, by him signed,; •_______ - ot this order to be published three j three weeks successively in the Ketmeaccounts,
i ing a copy ot this orc
9 00
i highway in Kittery,
is accurate
and true.. HOBBS,
_____ ___
.
bunk Gazette,
in isaid
BeiireXH.il
Clerk.
I-"ed
t ’j in the Kennebunk
weeKS suucesoivv
------------ Ga- -------------------- 7 printed
----- at- Kennebunk, n
♦
$106 10
[j A IO
|ov. 27.—To travel from Kittery to
J_______
,
zelte minted at Kennebunk, in said county, county, that they may appear at a Irobate
South Berwick, and retmmng to
ENOCH WOUD.
Court
be« iheld
Berwick,
in said
— to k
-m al. North R
Pr«nck. m
October 11, 1838—We have examined that they may appear at a Probate Court to . r
5 00
an Saturday !ast~C»pt
Limington,
on the first Monday of December
York ss.—County Commissioners May and audited the above account, find it cor be held at York, in said county, on the 1county,
1
iged')4 ywiiR
¿'or 12 days attendance on petition
session, 1838, Enoch Wood made oath that rect, and certify that the sum of sixty-seven first Monday of May next, at ten of the hnext, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
urlake SO lately nf a
of Geo. Stacy and als. for a highdollars and fifty cents ought to be allowed.
the above account is accurate and true.
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 1shew cause, if any they have, chy the same
“ way from South Berwick to Ports
111 inscriptions, (whichi„
E. E. BOURNE, County Attorney.
any they have, why the same should not be 1should not be allowed.
Before me,
36
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»lead are almost Ulliier.
mouth Bridge,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
allowed.
„ .
iltle to do with real chM. S)ec. 12—To travel from Limington
A true copy,—Attest,
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
May
22d,
1838.
—
We
have
examined
and
10 00
John Skeele, Register.
bules of respect, or me.
to York and returning,
A true copy—Attest,
audited the above account, find it correct, County of York
hat it seems almost m.' (for 2 days attendance on petition of
Nov. 9, 1838.
______________ _ _
John Skeele, Register.
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and
certify
that
the
sum
of
one
hundred
six
TO
JONATHAN
PIPER,
DR.
Chas. O. Etherson and als. for a
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9.
At
a
Court
of
Probate,
held
at Alfred, within
dollars
and
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ought
to
be
allowed.
notice, however, was w
6 00
Aug. 28, 1838—To travel from my house in
highway in York,
and for the County of York, on thefirst Mon
vho knew him, by thoa April 24, 1838—To travel from LirnH. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
Parsonsfield, and back, to Joseph Junkins’s At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with
day in November, m the year of our Lord
pious traits of character
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
Jr. in York, one hundred and twenty-four
ington to Portsmouth bridge and
in and for the County of York, on the first
» all hearts, that howevet
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by ihe Hon.
10
40
miles,
on
petition
of
Joseph
Junkins,
Jr.
and
Monday in November, in the year of our
returning,
us praise may be a8 a genWM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court:
others
for
a
highway
in
York
and
_
For
4
«lays
attendance
by
an
adjourn

County
of
York
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by T^AVID HAYES, administrator of the es1 had the pleasure of jfu
Kittery,
$12
40
ment on petition of Geo. Stacy
TO MOSES HUBBARD, County Ccfowdsthe Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said, J-J late of Reuben Hayes, late of Berwick,
si willing to lock up theit
12 00
To 2^ days hearing partiesand view
sioner,
Uiv.
and als.,
les in their own bosoms
Court:
...
in said county,. deceased, haying presented
ing
road,
'
^0
“3,_To travel from Lirmngtoo
IF&AVID WILCOX, administrator de bo- his first account of administration of the es
C. C. C. May session, 1838.
justice to them ani|,|)i'! May 22.
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00
JL# nis non of the estate of John Now tate of said deceased for allowance ; and Sa
To travel to atteirj Court, 28 miles,
$2 60
st wrought, eulogy
1 to Alfred and returning,
19 90 ell, late of Shapleigh, in said county, de
1 with a strong, discrimi. ‘For 2 days attendance at the regular
To 4 days attendance,
00
rah Hayes, widow of said deceased, having
Sept. 17.—To travel from my house/
mind; and though truiii ' session to make
‘
reports, and other
ceased,' having presented his first account presented her petition for dower in his real
6 00
laborious mechanical iig.
in Parsonsfield to the house of the
$14 60
of administration of the estate of said deceas estate, and for an allowance out of his person
business,
time and opportunity tj |
late Jabez Bradbury in Buxton,
MOSES HUBBARD.
ed for allowance:
:
>f the most valuable h««.
$115 30
and hack, forty-five miles, on peti
ORDERED—That the said administrator al estate
York, ss—County Commissioners May
ORDERED—That the said petitioners
science,
tion
of
Moses
Swett
and
others
for
SIMEON STROUT, Jr.
give
notice
to
all
persons
interested,
by
caus

session, 1838, Moses Hubbard made oath that
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
r and endearing aspect it J
a highway from Smith’s Bridge in
ing a copy of this order to be published three ing a copy of this order to be published three
York, ss—County Commissioners May the above account is accurate am! true.
iresenls itself, is in the re<
Buxton,
by
Dearborn
’
s
hill
to
Gor

weeks
successively
in
the
Kennebunk
Ga

Session, J*
1838,
Strout,
Jr. made oath
Before me, H. 11. HOBBS, Clerk.
ght, and benign infiuenwii|p«-^«Y"i
——» Simeon
----.
4 50 zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, weeks successively in the Kennebunk Gaham,
• i
i
harn, near Chas.
Uiias. Clark
UiarK ’s,
hrist ; he had early cow ^hat the above account is accurate and Hue.
May 25, 1838—We have examined and IM VIVWlUg OCA I VI BWCIC.’O, four
days>
12 00 that they may appear at a Probate Court to> | zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
.V«.
Saviour, and the pure p®
Before me,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
audited the above account, find it correct, Sept. 25—To travel by reason ot ad
be held at North Berwick, in said county, onf be held at North Berwick, in said county, on
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
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and certify that the sum of fourteen dollars
journment,
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house
to
the
the first Monday of December next, at ten c the first Monday of December next, at ten of
Ho was no bigot,no ej.
Mav 22, 1838—We have examine«! and and sixty cents ought to he allowed.^
house of Jabez Bradbury, deceas
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if I (clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
5 cf sectarianism • were nw>auditedthe above account, find it correct,
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
ed, and back, on the petition afore
any they have, why the Same should not be they have, why the same should not be al
•orn a heart enlarged
niasu. iti*u »ml certify that the sum of one hundred
H.
H.
HOBBS,
Clerk.
4
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said, forty-five miles.
re spirit of his master,
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~
.
eJniA
lowed.
.
Inch were ever extendedti1 mieen u«
To viewing route, as offered by the
Attest,—John Skeele, Register.
Attest, John Skeele, Register,
if whatever denomination^’ allowed.^
Town Agent of Buxton, hearing
A
true
copy
—
Attest,
.
County
of
York
A true copy—Attest,
.
EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
12 00
John Skeele, Register.
islian he ever recogniiedi
parlies and locating, 4 days,
John Skeele, Register.
TO THOMAS WENTWORTH, DR.
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
1 50
was not of that charatl«
Oct.
8.
—
To
planning
same,
1-2
day,
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9.
_
_________
Nov. 9, 1838.
C. C. C. May session, 1838.
sends forth its bright eemli
$3 00 To Stationary, viz :—plotting paper,
To travel to attend Court,
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, with At a Court of Probate holden at Alfred, within
is gloom and darknwpta County of York
36
3
sheets,
at
12c.
12 00
To 4 days attendance,
in and for the County of York, on ihe first
which, in its quiet and pls
11
and for the County of York, on thefirst Mon
TO WILLIAM HAMMOND, DR.
To brown plotting paper,
s mighty waters, gutheii^
Monday of November, in the year of our Lord
day in November, in the year of our Lord
$15 00
■
is as it advances . toward Ik 1837.
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, by the Hon.
Fifty-four dollars eighty-seven cts. $54 87
THOMAS WENTWORTH.
lost.__How beaulifulisml Nov. 23.—To my services as County
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
Commissioner on petition of Jo
Q
ct
.
9.
—
To
travel
from
my
house
in
rnplate ; how worthy to is
York, ss.—County Commissioners May
N the petition of John Tebbets, for ad
Court :
»
seph M. Hayes and als. for a road
Parsonsfield
to
Alfred,
and
back,
OSIAH BRAGDON, named executor
session, 1838, Thomas Wentworth made
ministration of the estate ot' John Hag5 20
atlier and friend, he was j
in Saco and Biddeford, 2£ days at
,
fifty-two
miles,
in a certain instrument purporting to
oath that the above account is accurate and
gens, late of South Berwick, in said county#
ind true. In all the (pulilio
tendance, and eighty miles travel
To attendance at the regular session
he the last will and testament of Olive
deceased, praying that administration of the
12 00
ip an almost spotless dm;
from my dwelling house in Eliot
at Alfred, four days,
Before me, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
Harmon, late of York, in said county, wid estate of said deceased may be granted to
ations, his stands imiitiW
to Saco and returning,
I $15 50
May 25, 1838.—We have examined and
hasrn is made in the citclU! Nov.30.—To planning location and
$72 07 <ow, deceased, having presented the same said petitioner :
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
audited the above account, find it correct and
hich time can neverfill.
2
00
f°r ORDERED—That the said executor
JONATHAN
PIPER.
writing return, 2-3 day,
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased,
certify
that
the
sum
of
fifteen
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ought
respected and belvi^il
To my services orf petition of Jona
York, ss.—County Commissioners Octo give notice to all persons interested, by caus and to all persons interested in said estate, by
lamented.
J
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than Hammond and al. for a road
ber session, 1838, Jonathan Piper made ing a copv of this order to be published causing a copy of this order to be published
[ Communiutil
EDWARD
E.
BOURNE,
Co.
Atty.
in Kittery, two days attendance
oath that the above account, by him signed, three weeks successively m the Kenne in the”Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
the 4th hist., Saris 11
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
and six miles travel from my dwel
bunk Gazette, printed at KengeblH^’
is accurate and true.
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
¡rofMr Wm. M. BKHNtjl)
ling house in Eliot to Col. Gowen
Before me, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
they tnay appear at a Probate Court to be sively, that they may ’appear at a Probate
iis and 7 days.
|
County of York
Wilson’s dwelling-house in Kitte
October 11, 1838.—We have examined held at North Berwick, in said comity, on the Court to be holden at North Berwick, in said
6 60 TO JONATHAN PIPER, CountyfMmit, farewell ! thou'rt gone
ry and returning,
•
r
of December next, at ten m We county, on the
and audited the above account, find it cor first Monday
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next,»
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uicdibiiuv
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the blest above,
1 To planning and writing location pt
missioner,
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ivieiiMw«, and -shew
--- - cause,
. it any ClSlVUVilUV
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J instrument
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E. E. BOURNE, County Attorney.
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of Geo. Stacy ami als. for straight
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last will and testament of the said deceased.
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
al spark remains,
1
ening and alteration of road from
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A true copy,—Attest,
hee, and speak thy name,
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Portsmouth Bridge to South Ber
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A true copy—Attest,
.
life to evening wanes', ■■
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John Skeele, Register.
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wick, twelve days attendance and
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_______ :___ _ ;___________
av’n with joy we’ll claim."
----1¡HOSE indebted to the estate of the late
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Commissioners
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T
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York, ss.- ■
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*1 I 1»
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Piper
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above
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: is an overwhelming serfs
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Before
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the
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MARY WALKER, Administratrix.
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and as we try to alleviate li
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Commissioner on petition of Chas.
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EDWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty.
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certain instrument, purporting to be
»ent__wiH be bronghtbacH
York, 1 day’s attendance and 20
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estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
the
last
will
and
testament
of
George
Libbey,
¿rrave, and restored ap
miles travel from my dwellingat one o’clock in the afternoon, on
the just debts which he owed at the time of
37 these cheering prospeelii
late
of
Eliot,
in
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county,
deceased,
bav

house in Eliot, to the dwellingthe Premises, I shall sell at public auction the
his death by the sum of one hundred and fifty
• and like the transient li«Hl
County
of
York
house of David Wilcox m York,
farm where I now live, containing about fifty in« presented the same for probate :
dollars, and praying for a license to sell and
5 00
e silence of the night, onW
TO
MOSES
HUBBARD,
DR.
’
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
Executor
give
acres of good land, well divided into Tillage,
and returning,
convey the whole of the real estate of said de
nly when we find onrselw
1838—To services as County Commis Pasturage and Wood land, with a good one notice to all persons interested, by causing a ceased ; because, by a partial sale thereof, the
Making plan and writing return of
. while death suspends tin
50
story House and Barn thereon. And imme copy of this order to be published three residue would be greatly injured :
location, J-2 day,
sioner :—
hand, hope and despair^
diately after the sale of said farm, one yoke weeks successively in the Kennebunk ga
April 28, 1838—To my services on
Aug.
house
jn fBerORDERED—That the petitioner give no
Lie. 28.
^o.—
—To
» i» travel
i««»vi from
...... my
...j
--------o.
■ach other,-and whilem*
petition ofGeo. Stacy and als. in
wick, to Joseph Junkins’s, Jr. and back^ 24 of Oxen, three Cows, three Calves and twelve zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
we attempt to sooth thesitli
appear at a Probate. Court to be held at
making
alterations
on
road
fiom
Sheep
and
a
lot
of
Hay
in
said
Barm
ne prepared in some degree1
to al! persons interested in said estate, by
miles,
r
JAMES WARREN,
South Berwick to Portsmouth
scene that is soon to cut«'
To 2i days viewing road and hear
A.
WARREN,
Auc
’
r.
Bridge,
4
davs
attendance,
and
rever. As the.hoiiro W
ing parties, on petition of Joseph
7 50
travel from my dwelling-house m
more distinctly see the»
Kennebunk, Nov. 6, 1838.
Junkins, Jr. and others,
Eliot
to
the
dwelling
house
of
Jo

of man, in the glaz^
Septs 17.—To travel from my house
Bounty
on Wheat and Corn.
siah Spinney in Kittery, 3 miles
,e pale cheek, and tn the»
in Berwick to widow Bradbury s
LL persons entitled to the bounty on as
8 80
and from Oliver Lord s m South
>ds, as if the Mystw W
county, on the first Monday in December
in Buxton and back, 88 miles,
wheat and corn, are hereby requested
ngfflinff to loose the
Berwick to my dwelling-house in
next, at ten of the «lock in the forenoon, and
13 10 To 4 days viewing road and hearing
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
Golden Bowl. But who*
I
to
present
their
claims
to
the
Treasurer,
so
Eliot, 8 miles,
shew cause, ifany they have, why the prayer
parties on petition of Moses Swett
.indred hearts, when *
A
true
copy,
—
Attest,
«
•
12 00 that he may make up the returns to the Leg
To planning road from South Beiof said petition should not be granted.
e
John Skeele, Register.
and others,
s under the giantshan^
islature during the present month.
wiek to Portsmoutn Bridge, and
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
Sept. 25—To travel from my house
9
00
e last stru<r2lehasll'r7',
Nov.
9,
1838.
_
_____
.
____
Kennebunk, Nov. 7, 1838.
planning alterations, 3 days,
A true Copy—Attest,
.
to Mrs. Bradbury’s in Buxton and
the mortal exislenceoW
John Skeele, Register.
ofPMThddZt Alfred, wilhin and
8 80
To writing return of alterations and
back, 88 miles,
8 ; and while we ourselves J
3 00
Sheriff
’
s
Sale.
for the County of York, on the first Monday in
Nov. 9,1838.
_______ .
locations, 1 day,
1 To 4 days viewing road, hearing par
f time, throws a jralei
rriAKEN on Execution and
12 00I
November, in the year of our lfrd 6l"ht^
Tocesh paid for stationary for plans
ties and locating road,
tween us. And when
York, ss.... |
wi|| be so|d at Public Auc
50
BUFFALO ROBES, &c
hundred and thirty-eight, oy the Hon. WM. |
Paid Mrs. Bradbury for use of room
and returns,
,
hearts are wrought no 1
tion on Saturday the 15th day of December
J mHE subscriber has for sale
J HAYES, Judge of said Court :
Mav 22.-To 2 days attendance and
itelligfence is an.^oncfi()
to bear parties on petition of Moses
c. -&■ Buffalo Robes and Fur Gloves
50 next, at len of the clock, A. M. at the house TTOHN BLAISDELL, administrator °í
sixty miles travel from my dwelund the dying pi low; J
Swett aqd als.,
of Jonathan Stone in Kennebunk in said
the estate of Ephraim Blaisdell, late of
H^house in Eliot to the Court
Otter and Fur Seal Caps
what a crowd of*
Oct. 9—To travel from my house in
county, all the right in equity of John lie- Actom in said county, deceased, having pre
Nutria and Muskrat do
House in Alfred, to make reports,
Berwick
to
Alfred,
at
the
regular
12 00
his first account of administration of
4 00 fetheren to redeem a certain tract ot Land, sented ____________
Men’s and Boy’s do.;
session, and back, 40 miles,
&c.,
situated in Kennebunk, in said county, and ,
egtate of said (jeceaSed for allowance ;
Boas and Neckties ;
hig lvale accOunt against said es$109 20 To 4 days attendance, session at Al 12 00 is bounded by the Alewive road on one side,
Muffs and Fur Collars
lred,
the spirits! The world*
leading
by
Gideon
Walker
’
s,
and
on
the
oth!
.
WILLIAM HAMMOND.
Brush and Nutria Hats ;
te t
• •
our joys, like flowers wij
er
sides
by
lots
of
Land
formerly
owned
by
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
administrator
$68 00 (
Silk and Knap do.;
•
York, ss.—County Commissioners May
John
Springer,
Joseph
Thomas
and
G.
VV.
ve
notice
to
a
|l
persons
interested,
by
caush blast, dron£'"ndHiLtIf
ive
all
Wool and Covered Glazed do,
MOSES HUBBARD.
anXion 1838, William Hammond made oath
iew __A dark cloud W
Wallingford, Esq—the premises being sub- S
of tbis order to be published three
Large and Small Cloth Caps.
“at The above account is accurate and true.
York, ss.—County Commissioners Octo
S
WILLIAM SAFFORD.
ber session, 1838, M^ses Hubbard made oath iect to a mortgage to Barnabas Palmer, Esq., i Wgebs successively in the Kennebunk Ga
1 zette? printed at Kennebunk, in said County,
B E°DWARD E. BOURNE, Co. Atty. 1 that the above account, by him signed, is ac te secure e payment of sixty-one
Kennebunk, Nov. 3, 183|L______
and twenty-one cents, and interest, which |
’
appear at a Probate Court
May 22d, 1838.—We have exaroined and curate and true.
l?Xs.'1To'id“‘»
mortgage is recorded iri .he Registry of to be held
A at North Berwick, •riP,k
in said ............
county,
A Worse for
Before me, H. H. HOBBS, CleiK.
r,o,l thp above account, find n correct,
Deeds in said county, Book 158, page 227.
ILL be sold at Auction, on Saturday
on the first Monday of December next, at ten
^d SJrlfy that the said srnn of one bunOctober II, 1838—We have examined
CHARLES PAUL, Deputy Sheriff.
the 3d of November, at 3 o’clock
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
ea of consolation.—[
tired ninedollars and twenty cents ought to and audited the above account, find it col 
if any they have, why the same should not P. M. at the shop of Messrs. Bryant & War
November 7,1838.
lect.
and
certify
that
the
sum
of
sixty-eight
ren, a prime HORSE, eight years old, now
1r. John
be a11""“’; boURNE, County Attorney.
be all°wed’Attegt, j0HN Skeele, Register.
irah, daughter o
■
dollars ought to be allowed.
Slierifi’s Sale.
owned by Dr. B. Smart.
,eare;-Mr. Joshua
E.
E.
BOURNE,
County
Attorney.
AKEN on Execution,and will be sold
Terms liberal, to suji the purchaser, known
H.H. HOBBS, Clerk.
A true copy-AUest.,
at Public Vendue at the store of Haw
H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
at the time of sale. ■
ley A.Keay, of Lebanon, on Monday theNov. 9,1838.
-We announced a fej J"j
__________
Kennebunk, Oct. 20,1838.
County of York
to^thoma^wentworth, dr. seventeenth day of December, A. D. 183», at
Jonathan Hammond, M
TO ENOCH. WOOD, DRAdjournment.
three of the clock in the afternoon, all the
OffC E
on^l"rahi ^
The above sale is adjourned one week, to
Aug. 28, 1838.—To travel from my house in right in equity which Caleb. Emery of Do To the Stockholders of the Kennebunk-porl
s incorrect.
20 —For services as County Commis
Granite and Rail-road Company.
Lebanon, and back, to Joseph Junkins s, ver, New Hampshire, has to redeem the
Nov. 10.
-sioner’ of said County :-To 60 miles trav
nd, Esq.
N assessment of one dollar, on each share
Jr. house in York, fifty-four miles, on pe land and buildings where he lately resided,
“
“
notice
.
el ”o and from Rufus Banks’s tavern m
of the capital stock (issued) of said Coratition of Joseph Junkins, Jr. for a highway in Lebanon, bounded by the road leadme
Saco and 2£ days attendance on petition
$5 40 through Lebanon to Acton, and by the Riv
nanv having been made, and legal notice HE annual meeting of the Kennebunk
in
York
and
Kittery,
Fire Society will he holden at the
of Joseph M. Haves and others for road m
er that passes through Little river Falls Vil thereof having been given: I hereby give
Sand Biddef<;rd,and Bridge ove^Saco To 2£ days hearing parties and view
Mousam House, in this village, on Tuesday
7 50 lage, and other lands-it being under the in public notice to all concerned, that 1 shall
ing
road,
cumbrance of a Mortgage Deed to Mark sell at public auction on Friday, the 30th day evening the 13th inst. at 6 o’clock.
SAILED.
0(|i
Sept 17.—To travel from my house
The Supper will be served at precisely 7
Nov '24.—To 60 miles travel toi and
Wood and others. For a more partícula of Nov. inst. at 10 o’clock A. M., at theComin Lebanon to the house of the
from the house of Gowen W.lson
description reference may be had to said nany’s house, in Kennebunk-port, a l shares ° clock.
J0SEPH CURTIS, Secretary.
late Jabez Bradbury, in Buxton,
n Kittery, and 2 days attendance
Oct. 31,
Deed, recorded on the York County Rec- on which the above assessment shall
deceased, and back, seventy-eight
d;Echc, Jorf»“’® e|,t
Kennebunk,
Nov. 4, 1838._____________
unpaid at the time, or so many of them
on petition of Jonathan
miles, on petition of Moses Swett
°ldS” WILLIAM EMERY7, Jr. D. Sheriff.
12 00
Ipswich ; r’°v,tbn^i
and another for a road in K,tte2’
may be necessary to pay said assessment, to
and others for highway from
Wov.27.—To 40 miles travel to and
rman,
0*
November 3, 1838.
______ _____ _ gether with all incidental expense».
Smith’s Bridge in Buxton, by
ATRIDGE’S LEATHER PRESERV
4thinst. sloop W "BosloJ
from the house of Gillpatrick &
By order of the ^“‘bViTCHELL,
Dearborn’s hill to Gorham, near
ATIVE,— for Chaise tops, harnesse».
ichs Koret,
’ roretj,®
FORSAtE,
7 80
Davis in South Berwick, and 12
boots and shoe^,-for sale by the dozen or
!d.Oct. 30, schs.K-0^
Chas.
Clark
’
s,
LARGE
second
hand
six
plate
Stove
and
Treasurer
of
the
Kennebunk-port
Granite
.days attendance, on petition ot
12 00
ne, Prince, Baltim
To viewing said route, four days,
Funnel, at a low price, by
: single cannister, by
REMIOH,
Geo. Stacy and als. for a road in
and Rail-road Company.
^unne,,a WILLiam LORD & Co.
Sept. 25—To travel by reason of ad
40
00
South Berwick, Eliot and Kittery,
Kennebunk-port,
Nov.
2,
183».
journment, on the said Swell spetiKennebunk, Nov. 10,1838.
7 80
Oec. 12.—To 70 miles travel to and
tion, the same travel,
irom the house of David Wilcox
■SS"»'
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Vegetable Family Filb,

To the Honorable Court of County Comnlis.
sioners for the County of York :
HE subscribers, inhabitants of the towns
of York and Kittery, respectfully represent that the highway leading from the
County road, near the dwelling house of Elijah Junkins, in said York, to the County
road, located from near the dwelling house of
John Langley, in York, to Cutts’ hill, so call
ed, in Kittery, is narrow, circuitous and in
commodious to the public, that the route as
now travelled, is in some places very hilly
and subject to being blocked up by winter
snows. We therefore pray your Honors, that
you will view the route, and also pray that
you will locate a road from said beginning, to
intersect s.ud located County road, near said
Cutts’ hill, by the straightest and best route
practicable, as soon as your Honors think
convenient. And as in duty bound will ever
pray.
JOSEPH JUNKINS, Jun.
and 72 others.
York, Oct. 1,1838.

*to the Honorable the Court of County Com'' ON LOW SPTRTTS.-Low spirits i8 *
... • within
-'iA • andfor— the County of
missioners,
certain state of the mind accompany
York :
by indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
UMBLY represent the Undersigned, apprehended upon the slightest grounds, and
[From tha Madisonian.]
ByT. ®. Riehardsoia, -II. ®.?
your petitioners, inhabitants of the the worst consequences imagined. Ancient
DESTRUCTION OF BABYLON.
Proprietor of the celebrated Sherry-wine
towns of Wells, York and South
Berwick,rnefiicai
in
n.i.
writers supposed this disease to be
T he night is beautiful.—The joyous moon
Bitters,
said county, that a new road leading from confined to those particular regions of the abIs gliding 'mid a thousand twinkling stars,
SOUTH READING, MASS.
Aaron Maxwell’s house, in said Wells, a domenj technically called hypochondria
Along the dark blue sky ; and sweetly fall
westerly course until it intersects the Tat- which are situated on the right or left side of
Her brilliant beams on tow’rs arid minarets>
FJIHE Proprietor of these Pills offers to the
A
public the result of an extensive prac
And lofty palaces aad gilded domes
nick road, so called, leading to Doughty’s' that cavity, whence conies the name hypo
Of Babylon. ’Though *tis the midnight hour,
Falls in North Berwick, would be of great chondriasis.
tice, and a thorough investigation of the
Yet Songs of joy are heard, and gentle sounds
public benefit, utility and convenience, by
laws which govern the human system.
It
SYMPTOMS.—The common corporeal ‘
Of music fill the ear. The fitful light
reason of the present inconvenient and very symptoms are, flatulency in the stomach or i
cannot be denied by those who have become
Of many torches, ever and anon
circuitous route now travelled and establish bowels, acrid eructations, costiveness, spas. L
acquainted with them, that they have the
Is seen to dart across the gloomy ways,
pre-eminence over all Pills now in use.—
ed between these places.
They therefore modic pains, giddiness, dimness of sight, pa|Till all the mighty city is illumed ! —
Every person should understand that there
pray your Honors to grant a view of said pitations, and often an utter inability of fixing
Now are the viands spread, whilst ruddy wine
is a certain class of pretenders who publish
route for a new road, and that such pro the attention upon any subject of importance
Flows freely, and the laugh and festive song
their Pilis purporting to come from the Brit
ceedings may be had on the premises that'■ or engaging in anything that demands vio0r
Become more loud and frequent----- ---- In the dance,
the road prayed for may be laid out and es-• or courage. Also languidness—the mind be.
ish College of Health, in Europe, or the In
The light and sportive dance, now maidens fair dians, &c.—also puffing certificates of great
tablished as a public highway.
comes irritable, thoughtful, desponding, melWith chosen youths sngag®. A thousand eyes cures, which in fact have no author, or, if
NATHANIEL KIMBALL,
ancholy, atrd dejected, accompanied with a
Beam bright with pleasure, and a thousand hearts there be one, he is unknown here or else
and 74 others.
total derangement of the nervous system.-^
Throb with delight
where ; and hence, deceitful persons, igno
The mental feelings and peculiar train of
—------ A loud and fearful cry
rant
of
the
nature
and
operation
of
medicine,
STATE OF MAINE.
ideas that haunt the imagination and oven I.
Breaks on th® revelry !—The festal gongs
STATE OF MAINE.
as well as the constitution, have been en
York, ss —
Have ceased : music but in its echo lives,
whelm the judgment, exhibit an infinite di. ■
Y
ork, ss —
gaged
in
their
manufacture.
At the regular session of the County Commis versity. The wisest and best of men areas I
And all the multitudes, immovable,
Jit
the
regular
session
of
the
County
Commis

The
enormous
and
continued
doses
of
List for the repetition of the sound
sioners of the County of York, begun and' open to this affliction as the weakest.
sioners of the County of York, begun and
So shrill and awful. Now, behold ! there comes from 10 to 20 pills, which they recommend,
TREATM ENT.—The principal objects of [
held at Alfred, within andfor said County'
held
at
Alfred,
within
and
for
said
County
of
produce
prostration,
attended*
with
a
violent,
A woman frantic in her fear,—a child
of York, on the second Tuesday of October, treatment are to remove indigestion and
York,
on
the
second
Tuesday
of
October,
Press’d to her bosom, whilst a reckless band
and in many cases, alarming inflammation of
A. D. 1838 :
strengthen the body, and to enliven the spir
Of soldiers follow, with their swords unsheathed, the mucous membrane of the alimentary ca
A. O. 1838.
N the foregoing petition, Ordered that, its, which may be promoted by exercise, earThreat’ning her life. Ah I see, the steel de nal, and that, consequently, no small degree
N the foregoing Petition, Ordered that
the
Petitioners
notify
all
persons
and
ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con- ;
scends 1
the Petitioners notify all persons and
of injury may be done by their too frequent
corporations interested, that said Commis

versatioii.
The bowels (if costive,) being care, i
Mother and child repose in Death’s embrace 1
corporations interested, that said Commission

use.
sioners
will
meet
al
lhe
Inn
of
Aaron
Max

The enemy in ev’ry street appears,
fully
regulated by the occasional use ol'a
ers
will
meet
at
the
dwelling
house
of
Joseph
This
observation
applies
more
especially
well, in Wells in said county, an the twenti mild aperient.
With lancee beaming in the moon’s soft beam,
We know nothing better
to those persons of debilitated digestive con Junkins, jr. in York, on the third day of De eth day of November next, at ten of the■ calculated to obtain this end than Dr. Win,
And banners spread upon the midnight air.
stitutions. The longer I practice, the more cember next, at. ten of the clock in the fore clock in the forenoon, and will then proceed
In vain, oh, wretched citizens ! ye call
I become convinced that the milder laxa noon, and will then proceed to view the route to view the route for the highway prayed for,i Evans’ Aperient Pills—being mild and cerFor mercy, and in vain ye rush to arms,
in their operation.
The bowels being
Still like a torrent onward sweeps the foe,
tives are decidedly .more preferable to the prayed for, and immediately after said view, and immediately after said view will, in some, tain
once cleansed his inestimable Camomile I
And death and desolation mark his course ;
more active and irritating articles of this will, in some convenient place in the vicinity, convenient place in the vicinity, hear
Pills, which ¿ire tonic, anodyne and antiThe moon sinks down the sky—the stars grow kind, in common cases, except where there hear the petitioners and those opposed to the
the petitioners and those opposed to the
pale,
is reason to believe that the stomach and prayer of said petition.—Said notice to be by prayer of said petition.—Said notice to be! spasmodic) are an infallible remedy and
And slowly now the shades of night retire,
bowels are in a loaded condition : it will al causing an attested copy of said petition and by causing an attested copy of said peti’ without dispute have proved a great blessing |
As o’er the eastern hills the sun appears !—
ways be advisable to abstain from energetic this order- thereon to be published three tion and this order thereon to be published• to the numerous public.
————Look upon Babylon.—
Some physicians have recommended a
or irritating purgatives, and even then, his weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Alas ! its tow’rs in ruins strew the ground ;
printed at Kenne Gazette, a newspaper printed at Kennebunk,• free use of mercury but it should not be reAperient Pills by increasing the quantity will zette, a newspaper
The dead and dying, children, women.men,
generally do all that any purgative can do, bunk, in said county ; by causing the Coun in said county ; by causing the County At. sorted to ; as in many cases it will greatly ag.
The rich and poor, the freeman and the slave,
by thoroughly cleansing and producing a ty Attorney of said County, and the town torney of said county, and the town Clerks gravate the symptoms.
All—all ar® indiscriminately heap’d,
Like mountains, in the streets ! Oh, Babylon ! healthy action in the stomach and bowels, Clerks of the towns of York and Kittery, in of the towns of Wells, York and South Ber; rgMIE DIFFERENCE.—It cannot be deA
nied that whilst many medicines
Thy crime®, like murder’d Abel’s blood, had without forcing the food too rapidly through said county, respectively to be served with
wick, in said county, respectively to be
long
the stomach into the bowels, before it has like copies, and by posting up the same in served with like copies, and by posting up1 which are recommended to the public, have
Ascended up to Heav’n,and oft provoked
1 not even the negative merit of harinlessness
had time to undergo the operation of the three public places in each of said towns ;—
That vengeance which hath now o’ertaken thee, gastric fluid. They act in connection with the first of said publications and each of the the same in three public places in each of there are others which it would be great in- i
said -towns ;—the first of said publications> justice indeed, and suicidal prejudice to in
’Twas the decree of God that laid thee low !
our food and harmonize so well with the other notices to be thirty days at least, before and each of the other notices to be thirty
WILFRED.
volve, untried, in a common condemnation.
constitution, by assisting nature to throw off the said third day of Deeember.
Washington City, Sept. 1838.
days at least, before the said twentieth day And when a medicine comes endorsed with
Attest, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
diseases in her own way, without injuring
of November.
all the great names that have adorned the '
Copy of Petition and erder,
the constitution, that persons who have ta
Attest, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
annals of the medical profession, and war
S&eriiFs Sale.
Attest, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
ken them only for a short time are so per
Copy
of
Petition
and
order
thereon,
ranted by the seal and signature of long and
AKEN on original writ and will be sold fectly satisfied with their operation as to rec
Attest, H. H. HOBBS, Clerk.
unifornpsuccess, its proprietor makes no uta ,
on execution, at the store of Hawley ommend them to others. It is a well known
Sheriff
’
s
Sale.
reasonable demand upon the public confi. j
A. Keay in Lebanon, in the county of York,
fact that most diseases arise from a derange
deuce, when he claims for it a superior con
on Saturday the 29th day of December next, ment of the stomach and bowels in adult York ss ^I^AKEN in execution, all the
’
JL right in equity which Sam j- ATE PUBLICATIONS.—How shall I sideration .
all the right which Caleb Emery, of said and declining life. The extensive sympa
govern my School ? By E. C. Wines.
The CAMOMILE PREPARATION of I
Lebanon, has to redeem the following des thies which subsist between them and every uel K. Hutchinson, Samuel Sawyer, Benja
Hints on Popular Education : By E. C. Dr. Wm. Evansis undeniably entitled to this !
cribed real estate, situate, in Lebanon afore other part of the living body, is the founda min Melvin and Simeon C. Sargent, all of
Wines.
Sanford
in
the
county
of
York,
manufactur

said, and bounded as follows
Easterly by tion of nervous diseases of all kinds, Loss of
enviable distinction, for whilst no medical au
Fireside Education : By the author of thority in existence condemns it, every medi
the highway leading from Berwick to 21c- Appetite, Languor, Drowsiness, Pain in the ers, have to redeem the following Real Es
Peter
Parley
’
s
Tales.
tate,
viz
:
—
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
Land,
ton—Northerly by land of Dr. Alvah Parker Head, Side, Back or Limbs, Headache, Gid
cal practitioner that is acquainted withit,
De Tocqueville’s Democracy in America. freely acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues;
and James Murray, and southerly by the diness, Lowness of Spirits, Restlessness with the buildings, &c. thereo.n, situate at
Health
and
Beauty
:
By
John
Bell.
lane leading from said Emery’s dwelling nights, and daily Irritability, &c., and these said Sanford, being all the right existing in
and that the latter should do so in opposition !
Morals and Manners : By Miss Martineau. to their personal interests, must be attributed
house to Mark W. Pray’s house, together in their turns give birth to Dyspepsia, Palpi them on the second day of October, A. D.
Incidents
of
Travel
in
"Greece,
Turkey,
with the buildings standing on the same.— tation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath, 1837. The whole of which premises were
either to their candor and love of truth, or to I
Also all the right which said Emery has to Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, Fevers, Inflamma sold and conveyed to Samuel K. Hutchin Russia and Poland : By the author of Inci their unwillingness to fly in the face ofall oh- '
redeem the lot of land described as follows, tory Humours, Coughs, and a host of other son and Samuel Sawyer, by Thomas J. dents of Travel in Egypt, &c.
servation, and the testimony of thousands.
The Young Wife : By Dr. Alcott.
situated in said Lebanon, bounded east by diseases, which embitter mature life and poi Cutts, on the third day of July, A. D. 1835,
Dr. WM. EVANS does not pretend that
Victims of Gaming.
and
recorded
on
the
65th
aad
66th
pages
ot
the highway aforesaid—north by the lane son all sources of enjoyment.
his Camomile Tonic Pills will cure all dis
Numerous
Woman as she should be : By Rev. Hub eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
aforesaid, and westerly by land of George certificates of cures have been offered, but the 152d book in the Registry of Deeds of
Sracpole.—All of said real estate, above the proprietor trusts to the merits of the said County of York, said premises being bard Winslow; and Woman in her social and mits that they will not. He lays no claim to
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